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It is the summer’s great last heat, It
is the fall’s first chill: They meet. –
Sarah Morgan Bryan Piatt
Book Nook

In 2021, the autumnal equinox—also
called the September equinox or fall
equinox—arrives on Wednesday,
September 22 at 3:20 P.M. EDT. The
equinox begins at the same moment
worldwide. Fall begins in the Northern
Hemisphere and spring begins in the
Southern Hemisphere. The word
“equinox” comes from the Latin aequus,
meaning “equal,” and nox, “night.” On
the equinox, day and night are roughly
equal in length.
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After the autumnal equinox, the Sun
begins to rise later, and nightfall comes
sooner. This ends with the December
solstice, when days start to grow longer
and nights shorter. From here on out,
the temperatures begin to drop.
So, what’s my point? Summer—your
days are numbered! It means vacation
time is mostly over, and students and
teachers are back in school, gardens
and grass and leaves will slowly dry
and turn to many shades of brown, and
heat will turn to chill.
This is also an indication that the
church season of Mark will soon end,
and we will enter into the seasonal
cycle of Luke. In the meantime, Rally
Day will soon be upon us as we
celebrate worship festively in the open
air, shaded by a large tent, and sharing
fellowship afterward over a savory
barbecue meal arranged by our
Fellowship team.

Tickets go on sale
starting Sunday August 29
before and after Sunday Worship
services in the narthex.

Tickets can also be purchased in
the church office during regular
office hours.
Tickets will be available at the
event.
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September 2021
(Continued from page 1)

The part of being out in the open
air I hope will attract many of you
who have been wary of indoor
worship to this point, due to this
wretched, extended season of Covid-19 and its
variants. While I have spoken with most of you
over this past year plus by phone, it really would
be uplifting to see you all again! That is my greatest
desire at this moment.
As Sunday School and Grounds for Hope will be
re-starting soon, I hope and pray that although
livestreaming has been a most valuable tool for us
during these challenging times, getting back to being
together in small groups will be a most welcome
change, along with, of course, getting back to live
worship again.
Through all of this time of self-quarantine, the one
thing that has stood out for me is the desire from all
of you to be able to assemble each week, in order
to worship our Lord in whatever form that may take.
Your resiliency and passion have kept me going
these many months, and for that I am truly grateful!
I am also grateful for and feel very blessed to be
surrounded by a number of creative, talented, and
resilient individuals who have helped make worship
possible these many months, while many other
church bodies struggled to conduct any form of
worship. Thanks to all of you who stepped up and
continue to support Hope by putting your God-given
gifts to work.

video camera, and Norris Harstad, Milda Fritsch,
Kathy Whitehead, and Debbie Duffy, managing the
projection. Joe Peplow has faithfully been handling
ushering duties, and Tami Zommer makes sure the
communion trays are re-filled each week. We have
also had our sanctuary adorned with hearts and
butterflies by the hands of Gina Vera and Vivian
Sekel, who also led the effort to make available
“prayer rocks” to help boost the spirits of those who
received them in our church narthex.
During this time of “shut-down” or “partial shut-down”,
our Church Council and many of our committees
have continued to meet, mostly virtually, and have
continued to keep the facility in good order and have
been able to help bring back safely most of the
groups that continue to share in the usage of our
facility. Much thanks especially go out to Joe Peplow
for continuing to keep up the normal everyday
maintenance, but also to Fred Vogt, who even when
struggling through severe health issues has been
able to negotiate playground repairs, parking lot
maintenance and drainage repairs, and has been
instrumental in safely transitioning those who are
returning to share our facility.
Finally, much thanks to Janice Peterson and her
Fellowship team for supplying many tasty treats
between services over the summer months, and to
Ben Graham for his tasty bacon!
What is my point to this newsletter article? Merely
to show you how important it is to be in community,
sharing our gifts, challenging and or, stretching ourselves to keep our community sound and connected.
While others folded their tents, we rose to the
challenge and committed our resources to keep
our congregation together. And I, for one, can never
express enough, my appreciation for every one of
you who stepped up to keep this church functioning
as the living, breathing, body of Christ. Of course,
none of this would have been possible if not for all of
you keeping up with your financial pledges throughout this trying time. For that, I am also exceedingly
grateful. I feel most fortunate to be able to call myself
your pastor.

Thanks to Ann Wood and Chuck Johnson for
assembling the infamous “shower stalls” and shields
for their vapor trapping during song leading, and for
being here week after week to help lead our second
service and outdoor worship, along with Robert
Brabandt and Sharon Anderson and Juanita
Wundsam. Also, thanks to Pat Avery and Lynne
Schneider who have been here each and every
week to help lead our first service worship. Ann
and Chuck, by the way, have also been most
instrumental in successfully tackling the challenges
of making our livestream work week to week, along
So for this coming Rally Day, I hope to see all of
with Steve Oller, our computer and soundboard whiz. you here celebrating a new, and hopefully a much
healthier church season, whether attending live or
Not to mention our many “Tech” people who have
virtually beyond that point, I hold you all in my heart
made our services possible: Andie Van Spankeren
and pray that this will be a turning point that will bring
and Steve Oller who have been operating the
much growth and greater health to our congregation
soundboard most weeks along with the assistance
going forward.
of Shirley Singer, Amy Pabst, Jerry Allen, Chuck
Johnson, and Karen Meyer; along with, Jeff
God’s blessings, grace and peace be with you all.
Whitehead, Laura (my wife) Andrews, Eric Otterbein, Happy Rally Day! Pastor Jim
Ben Graham, and again, Karen Meyer, handling the
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Worship Schedule:
Join us in person or remotely, to worship together.
HOPE will continue to live-stream our worship services
on Facebook live.
The video messages will also remain on the page for later viewing.
Sunday September 5—10:00 a.m.:
Labor Day Holiday weekend, we celebrate Traditional Worship together
Sunday September 12—11:00 a.m.:
Outdoor Worship Followed by the annual Pig Roast
(this service will not be livestreamed)
Sunday mornings Starting September 19:
8:30 a.m. Traditional Worship, with hymns and sung liturgy
9:45 a.m. Education Hour
11:00 a.m. Contemporary Worship, with music from the Praise Team

Restoring Hope
•

•
•
•
•
•

Public worship services have resumed at Hope.
We will continue to monitor closely all State of Illinois health agency directives
and recommendations, and make adjustments and changes accordingly, to
protect the health and safety of all.
Services will continue to live-stream on our Facebook page, for those who wish
to participate remotely.
Masks and social distancing will be encouraged in the church building.
Communion will be served by individual kits containing the elements.
Offering will be collected by dropping into a basket in the sanctuary.
Bathrooms will be open, but all are encouraged to limit use to one person at a
time.
For more information, please visit the Worship page on our website:
http://www.hopelutheran-elca.org/page/180021331/180111547/Worship

September Membership Anniversaries
NAME:

Debbie Duffy
Don Eggert

YEARS AS A MEMBER OF HOPE:

38
38
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ARE YOU SETTLING FOR HALF THE STORY?
Grounds For Hope Café—Mysteries of the Messiah
Most people do not understand how the Bible fits together—even people of faith. Too
many Christians accept half an inheritance in that they are content to embrace merely the
New Testament. On the flip side, Jews often experience this by embracing only the Old
Testament. But God has an intricate plan and purpose for both.
In Mysteries of the Messiah, Rabbi Jason Sobel, raised in a Jewish home in New Jersey but now a follower of
Yeshua (Jesus), pulls back the curtain to show the many connections in Scripture hidden in plain sight. Known
for his emphatic declaration “but there’s more!” he guides readers from the story of creation through Revelation
to see the passion and purpose of the Messiah, the Torah, and several of the patriarchs and prophets. Mysteries
of the Messiah will connect the dots, helping you see with clarity and “high definition” what God intended.
Join us for this 6-week series which will be meeting in the Small Fellowship Hall at Hope, and will begin Sunday,
Sept. 19 at the regular Grounds for Hope time of 9:45 a.m., between worship services. We will be following a
video each week, presented by Rabbi Sobel and using the study guide of the same name throughout. Study
guides will be available in the church office at $9.00 each. Please contact Pastor Jim or Ann Wood in the church
office to obtain yours.

Pub Chats
Is returning to the pub!

Wednesday evenings at 7:00 p.m., a couple of times a month,
At Countyline Tavern, 800 W. Lake Cook Rd., Buffalo Grove
New study starting in July:
“God: The Great I Am”
Nothing is more important to our faith than knowing who God is.
This 6-session study will help you and your group explore the nature of God's character.
Examine questions like: How well do you know him? How well does he know you? Is God fair?
July 14— Session One: Knowing God through His Names
What God invites us to call him says volumes about his relationship to us.
July 28— Session Two: Has God Played Fair?
Why did an omniscient God create humankind knowing that people in every generation
would reject him?
August 11— Session Three: A Better Look at God's Face
The Trinity helps us connect the dots and outline the face of God eternal.
August 25— Session Four: Fear and Friendship: Two Sides of Worship
How do we balance intimacy and awe?
September 8— Session Five: Does God Know Your Next Move?
God's freedom, our freedom, and spiritual confidence in a changing world.
September 22— Week Six: When God Says No
Making sense of unanswered prayer
Study materials will be emailed to participants, and printed copies are available in the narthex
If you would like to join the group, please email Ann in the church office:
hopelutheran-elca@comcast.net
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School is back in, summer is almost over, fall is right around the corner.
We live in a sarcastic world… and tv, gifs, and social media jump at the
opportunity to profit from it. Sometimes a one-liner can have us rolling on
the floor, and other times it cuts to the heart. In our youth groups, we can
promote an atmosphere where students come and go feeling valued and
loved, rather than dodging bullets.
This fall youth group will be meeting the 1st and 3rd Sunday ‘Bacon n’ the Bible’ at 9:30 am
and the 2nd and 4th Sunday at 5:00 pm.
Confirmation classes are starting soon, email me or pastor if you have any questions.
Peace,
Ben

Thursday evening
Men's Study:

Meetings are now being held via Zoom,
every Thursday 6:30 p.m.
Zoom link will be provided via email.
If you are interested in joining, contact Tom
Clark : tomclark1519@gmail.com
Hannah Circle
will be meeting
September 28
at 7:00
at church.
We will begin our new study:
Experiencing God's Peace.

When: Thursday, September 9, 9:30 a.m.
Where: Large fellowship hall at church

Book:

Surviving Carmelita
by Susan Miura, a Schaumburg author

It was Josie’s hands on the wheel, her foot on the pedal. Her
fault. Now, sweet, beautiful Carmelita will never see her fifth
birthday. Where do you run when the world implodes and
you can’t even function as a mom? Josie leaves her Chicago
suburban home to stay with a cousin in Key West, unaware
her journey is guided by an unseen hand. Unaware that a
trailer park pastor, a battered horse, a pregnant teen, and
a mysterious beachcomber might just set her on the path
toward an inconceivable hope and redemption. It is "an
uplifting story of forgiveness, faith and hope.”
Everyone is welcome to join us.
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Want to help the underserved and the environment?
GiveNKind, a nonprofit based in Mundelein, is in great need for volunteers!
What is GiveNKind? GiveNKind connects usable goods with over 450 nonprofits
to benefit our community and environment. By functioning as logistics broker of usable goods recovered from
businesses, fulfillment centers, and distributors, as well as individual donors, GiveNKind makes those goods available
at no cost to nonprofits to support their operations and programming. Donations are rolling in and GiveNKind is in
great need of volunteer help at it’s warehouse. To sign up for volunteer opportunities or to get more information on
volunteering, visit the the GiveNKind website, GiveNKind.org, click on “Get Involved.” On the drop down menu, click
on “Volunteer.” Many volunteer opportunities are listed. Pick the one that’s right for you!
GIFT CARD PROGRAM
Okay, I’m done with suggesting gift cards for road trips, but I’ll continue my
commercial for the purchase of school supplies for the kids back in school. Got
someone away at college? Walmart, Target, Bed Bath & Beyond are great for
outfitting dorm rooms. And sometimes it’s just nice to put a Subway or Potbelly
gift card in the mail to brighten their day and let them know you miss them!
And, of course, our everyday needs - possibilities galore!!
Since I mentioned school supplies, I am taking school supplies to LSSI and to Pacific Garden Mission,
so if you are inclined to contribute to my pile of supplies, I would be more than happy to come and get
them from you – or you could drop them at church – whatever works for you, I will make it work and
THANK YOU!
The proceeds from the August and September Gift Cards will be going to Pacific Garden Mission. This is
the Mission at 14th and Canal that is a wonderful Christian organization helping the homeless, which includes women and children as well as men (www.pgm.org), not only with food and shelter but also putting Christ in their lives. They get no federal funding at all and are supported completely by donations.
I urge you to try using gift cards – it’s a great way to help others with no additional cost to you.
I’ve recently used them for wedding, shower and birthday gifts. Please do not hesitate to ask me or
Gina if you have any questions at all about the program.
There are hard copies of the Vendor List on the info table at church. You may call or email either of us
or Ann and SEPTEMBER orders are due on Sunday, SEPTEMBER 5, 2021. If you are not comfortable
attending church in person yet, give us a call. AND if you are unable to get to church to pick the cards
up, we will be happy to deliver them to you.
Questions? Give us a call – we will be happy to answer them.
Jan Sirabian – 847-537-7926 – janet.sirabian@gmail.com
Gina Vera – 847-439-0561 – gvera0908@gmail.com
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STEWARDSHIP UPDATE
Submitted by Gina Vera

September Survey: Thank you for your participation in the April
Time and Talent Survey. Since stewardship is an ongoing personal
process, these electronic surveys will be sent out every 4 months.
(The annual pledge form will still be sent out in November only.)
The upcoming survey has been adapted to reflect Hope’s needs
and events for September thru December. It will appear in your
email during the first weeks of September. Please submit it by the
end of September. The information you provide will replace your
previous answers, offering you the opportunity to step back if
you need to or step up if you are ready.
Produce Drive:
Sunday mornings thru September, drop off fresh produce (from a garden,
farmers market, or grocery store) in the baskets on the table in the narthex.
Food will be donated to Sue’s Pantry or Wheeling Township Pantry.
Or bring non-perishable items to be donated to the Vernon Township Pantry.
Know someone who needs fresh vegetables? Contact Gina Vera
(gvera0908@gmail.com) or the church office.

In Butterfly news,
our garden is growing,
and check out this recent picture:

Feed My Starving Children news:

Book your tickets for FMSC's virtual
Food in Action Trip.
Travel to the Philippines and see the power
of food in action.
When you see lives changed, yours will
never be the same.
Broadcasting LIVE from Hillside Church in
Bloomington, Minnesota
September 18, 7 p.m.
Go to fmsc.org to register/donate
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Music Notations from Pat Avery
As the Fall season approaches, (it always
does) the Choir of Hope Lutheran Church will be
rehearsing in the sanctuary on Sunday morning
at 7:30 A.M. beginning the third week of
September. There is room for everyone who
enjoys singing. Each person will have their own
music and masks can be worn. Many people have developed the skill of singing
through a mask and social distancing. There will be a sign up sheet in the narthex
for Handbell Choir.
A "Special Thank you" to those who have sung in the choir and have rung in
the Bell Choir. In hearing St. Marys' Choir will begin rehearsing, I am so excited for
Hope Lutheran Church Choir. Per Karen Carpenter "Don't worry that its' not good
enough for anyone else to hear, just sing, sing a song," I do hope you have been
singing with Lynne on Sunday Morning and listening to the Bell Solos by Andie
VanSpankeren. Hope is blessed with so many fine musicians working in "Perfect
Harmony".
The past few Sundays I have been listening to the congregation of Hope
singing the hymns with Lynne leading them. Thought I would connect with each
one of you by giving a small test in Hymnody 101. Last month, the first related to
Creation and Song. Answers are shown this month, with the new quiz: Faith, Hope
and Love. Would like you to return them to Pat Avery placing them on the piano
bench with your name. Can you sing or hum these hymns from memory?
Hope Lutheran Church Congregation can!
A Little Note:
Choir Rehearsals begin September 18th at 7:30 A.M. in the church sanctuary.
"All God's Children Have a Place in the Choir." There is plenty of music some oldies and some new.
Looking so forward to doing this with Live stream. Microphones will be available. Masks can be
worn along with social distancing. I will make sure all are safe. It will be interesting to sing with
masks if needed. We Can Do It!
Those who would like to try a new "Skill" in music, of course Bell Ringing, please see Pat
Avery after the 8:30 A.M. service. Needed 4 or more people.
Keeping "Music Alive" at Hope,
Pat Avery
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Faith, Hope and Love
Try to match hymns with given clues. All hymns are from With One Voice
Hymnal. Clues are either from the first verse or second verse.
1. O Christ the Same

a. Al-le-lu, Al-le-lu-ia

2. Blessed Assurance

b. through the storm

3. Shall We Gather at the River

c. and hope come home

4. God Is Here!

d. perfect submission

5. Seek Ye First the Kingdom of God

e. through all our story’s pages

6. When Love Is Found

f. the beautiful river

7. Bind Us Together

g. give us peace beyond our fear

8. What a Fellowship, What a Joy Divine

h. morning by morning

9. Great Is Thy Faithfulness

i. this, this is Christ the King

10. Healer of Our Every Ill

j. you are the family of God

11. Precious Lord take My Hand

k. safe and secure

12. What Feast of Love

l. may we find in fuller measure

13. Thy Holy Wings

m. wind, wind on the sea

14. Create in me a Clean Heart

n. restore to me the joy

15. Spirit, Spirit of Gentleness

o. spread gently over me.

————————————————————————————————————————————————————————

Answers to Hymns and Clues - August Hopeful
1. How Great Thou Art
g. when through the woods
2. Earth and All Stars
h. loud rustling dry leaves
3. For the Beauty of the Earth
f. sun and moon and stars of light
4. This Is My Father's World
k. the birds their carols raise
5. Oh, Come all Ye Faithful
i. light of light eternal
6. Maker of the Heaven and Earth
j. sun and moon and starry host
7. Open Now Thy Gates of Beauty
m. filled with solace, light, grace
8. Now the Green Blade Rises
l. like the rising grain
9. From Heaven Above
o. to all the world & gladly sing
10.How Marvelous God's Greatness
d. in wonders day and night
11.Jesus Shall Reign
n. where'er the sun
12.Let All Things Now Living
c. the hills and the mountains
13.When Morning Gilds the Skies
a. When evening shadows fall
14.Beautiful Savior
b. fairer the moonlight
15.O Little Town of Bethlehem
e. the silent stars go by
All hymns when sung are about " Creation" and are from the LBW Green Hymnal.
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Dear friends,
“Back to school” takes on a macabre tone this year. Enthusiasm, anticipation,
the joy of new things (clothes and Trapper-Keepers and such) are emotions
displaced this year by hesitancy, apprehension, fear. Classrooms devoted to
enrichment are arenas of conflict over mask mandates. One year ago we
hopefully believed that we’d be past the pandemic and all would be smooth
sailing by this time. Alas, such was not the case.
Hope’s Praise Team recently added two songs to our worship song list that
speak of the church as the “House” of the Lord. “In the House” and “House of the Lord” could
make pulling music out of a file cabinet a more delicate issue, if not for others then certainly
for me. We chose these songs though because they both speak of the church returning from
the exile of remote, digital worship to in-person, in-the-room worship. Given that the
pandemic is yet a force to be worried about, perhaps the Church, her musician-composers,
and Worship Music Leaders jumped the gun. We’ll see.
I believe we’ve done even better by adding “So Will I (100 Billion X)” to our set list.
Composed by Hillsong’s Joel Houston, Benjamin Hastings and Michael Fatkin the song lifts up
God’s Creation as inspiration for our worship – “If creation sings your praises so will I” is the
dominant refrain.
It’s the second chorus that caught my attention:
“And as you speak a hundred billion creatures catch your breath,
evolving in pursuit of what you said,
if it all reveals your nature so will I.”
“Evolution” given voice in the Contemporary Christian Music world has been a selfcontradiction. The music comes from the Evangelical side of the Church, which has embraced
an anti-science bent to support it’s conservative values. Evolution, which at face value seems
to conflict with the Scriptural narratives of special Creation and Intelligent Design (don’t get
me started here, because it will be a romp) has been a steady target of Evangelicals’ disdain.
And sometimes in more moderate Christian circles, like ours. I remember once including in
our worship prayer petitions a reference to Charles Darwin at the time of his birthday
(February 12 if you’re curious) and hearing responses afterwards about the dangers of playing
with fire.
In fact, the composers of “So Will I (100 Billion X)” received challenging responses as well
when the song was published in 2017. Enough outrage from the CCM community that they
had to publicly defend and explain their lyrics, attempting to smooth over the controversy of
“science vs. religion.” I respect their efforts, but for myself there is no contradiction between
science and faith. Remember again that famous line from the Belgian Priest/’Physicist Georges
Lemaitre “I was interested in truth from the point of view of salvation just as much as truth
from the point of view or scientific certainty. It appeared to me that there were two paths to
truth, and I decided to follow both of them.” Brilliant!
So soon, when the Praise Team leads the congregation (virtual as well as real) in “So Will I
(100 Billion X)” I’ll be thinking not only of the glory of God’s Creation and the re-creation that
is the salvation of Christ’s death and resurrection but also of that other path to truth which
claims we are always in a state of “becoming” rather than a state of “being.” Viruses evolve,
Creation evolves, the Church evolves.
In an odd twist, it turns out that Martin Luther, three hundred and some years before Darwin,
declared “This life therefore is not righteousness, but growth in righteousness, not health, but
healing, not being but becoming, not rest but exercise. We are not yet what we shall be, but
we are growing toward it, the process Is not yet finished, but it is going on, this is not the
end, but it is the road. All does not yet gleam in glory, but all is being purified.” Brilliant!
R Braband, Contemporary Worship Music Leader
“So Will I (100 Billion X))” CCLI Song #7084123 Joel Houston, Benjamin Hastings and Michael Fatkin © 2017 Hillsong Music Publishing Australia
All rights reserved. CCLI License # 1133499

PS. Read any good science books recently?
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1660 Checker Rd.
Long Grove, IL 60047
www.hopelutheran-elca.org

Declare God’s love.
Do God’s will.
Dance with the Spirit.
Worship Schedule:
Join us in person or remotely, to worship together.
HOPE will continue to live-stream our worship services on Facebook live.
The video messages will also remain on the page for later viewing.
Sunday September 5 10:00 a.m.:
Labor Day Holiday weekend, we celebrate Traditional Worship together
Sunday September 12 11:00 a.m.:
Outdoor Worship Followed by the annual Pig Roast
(this service will not be livestreamed)
Sunday mornings Starting September 19:
8:30 a.m. Traditional Worship, with hymns and sung liturgy
9:45 a.m. Education Hour
11:00 a.m. Contemporary Worship, with music from the Praise Team

Find Hope on-line at www.hopelutheran-elca.org
Join Hope on Facebook by using the link on the website or by searching
for ‘Hope Lutheran Church—Long Grove, IL’ and then clicking on the ‘Like”
button. The website and Facebook page have updates on events at Hope,
pictures and other miscellaneous information.
To contact the church office: hopelutheran-elca@comcast.net , or call [847] 634-2070.
Contact the church office to submit an article for the Newsletter, to send an announcement
church-wide via e-mail and/or to have your e-mail address added to receive announcements.
To send a prayer request and/or have your e-mail address added to receive prayer requests:
pmater@aol.com

